
Materials List & Instructions

Painted Tissue Decoupage Eggs

1. Gather tools and materials.

2. Cover work area and spread out and flatten a piece of tissue paper. Dab stencil brush 
in slightly diluted acrylic paint and flick onto tissue paper. Cover tissue with flecks of 
paint and allow to dry.

3. Cut paper into strips, fold in stacks, and cut about 1 inch irregular circles. Quantity 
depends on the size of the egg and you can cut more as needed while working.

4. Dab a bit of Mod Podge on back of each circle and stick to egg, overlapping and 
layering circles. 

5. When there is a cluster of overlapping circles attached, brush with slightly diluted 
Mod Podge to further attach. Balancing egg on a cup while drying prevents it from 
rolling over and sticking to the work surface.

6. When egg is covered, brush with another coat of diluted Mod Podge.

7.  Experiment with di�erent colors of tissue paper, paint techniques and layering.

Smaller eggs require smaller circles of paper.

8. Create a variety of sizes and colors of eggs as needed for your display.
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MaterialsTools

Instructions

White tissue paper
Styrofoam egg (3 1/2 inch x 4 7/8 inch)
Mod Podge
Metallic acrylic paint (recommended: 
Liquitex Soft Body Acrylic in Iridescent 
Rich Gold)

Scissors
Small paint brush for Mod Podge 
1/2 inch stencil brush
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This printable template is brought to you by the team at www.LiaGriffith.com and is for 

Personal Use only. To edit a pdf first save it on your desktop, then open the pdf through 

Adobe Acrobat or Adobe Reader (free version). Print quality is dependent on your printer. 

For more DIY projects, Paper Craft, Home Decor ideas and inspiration visit our blog at 

www.LiaGriffith.com 
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